


KJV Bible Word Studies for BEWAILED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0348 + did hinder +/ . anakopto {an-ak-op'-to}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 2875 + 
cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not 
lamented +/ ; to beat back, i .e . check: --hinder . 

0609 + off + cut + it off + and cut + thee cut +/ . apokopto {ap-ok-op'-to}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + 
off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to 
forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ 
and 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye
have not lamented +/ ; to amputate; reflexively (by irony) to mutilate (the privy parts): --cut off . Compare 
2699 + of the concision +/ .

0695 + a silversmith +/ . argurokopos {ar-goo-rok-op'-os}; from 0696 + silver + and silver +/ and 2875 + cut 
+ down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not 
lamented +/ ; a beater (i .e . worker) of silver: --silversmith . 

1465 + tedious + hindered +/ . egkopto {eng-kop'-to}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + 
sake + Among + us at + is at + me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on 
+ toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + they on + 
were at + That at + because + up into + between + them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in
among + you into + up among + as among + man among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + 
and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + that is at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto 
me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + them before + that was at + for them at + 
unto you at + there is at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them through + himself 
into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee among + of 
throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and 
throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which 
is among + he which among + in you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through + which
are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for him 
and at + of men we were among + And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are under 
+ that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail 
+ and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; to cut into, i .e . (figuratively) 
impede, detain: --hinder, be tedious unto . 

1581 + cut + off + down + it off + is hewn + it down + them off + thee cut + shalt be cut + thou wert cut + 
that I may cut + be not hindered + that thou shalt cut +/ . ekkopto {ek-kop'-to}; from 1537 + at + on + off + 
over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and
on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ 
and 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye
have not lamented +/ ; to exscind; figuratively, to frustrate: --cut down (off, out), hew down, hinder . 

2629 + and cutting +/ . katakopto {kat-ak-op'-to}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + 
own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward + 
matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is 
after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but 
after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you
on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + 
unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in 
every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not 



according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but 
according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him 
through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + 
things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is
according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you
according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after 
+ him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + 
For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for 
he that is not against +/ and 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and 
lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; to chop down, i .e . mangle: --cut . 

2870 + lamentation +/ . kopetos {kop-et-os'}; from 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and
bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; mourning (properly, by beating the 
breast): --lamentation . 

2871 + from the slaughter +/ . kope {kop-ay'}; from 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + 
and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; cutting, i .e . carnage: --slaughter .

2873 + labour + Trouble + troubleth + and labour + our labour + in labours + with labour + In weariness + 
their labours + men s labours + for labouring + and thy labour + we have toiled + from their labours +/ . 
kopos {kop'-os}; from 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament 
+ unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; a cut, i .e . (by analogy) toil (as reducing the strength), literally or 
figuratively; by implication, pains: --labour, + trouble, weariness . 

2874 + it and dung + yet for the dunghill +/ . kopria {kop-ree'-ah}; from kopros (ordure; perhaps akin to 
2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye 
have not lamented +/ ); manure: --dung(-hill) . 

2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye 
have not lamented +/ . kopto {kop'-to}; a primary verb; to "chop"; specially, to beat the breast in grief: --
cut down, lament, mourn, (be-)wail . Compare the base of 5114 + and sharper +/ . 

2974 + dumb + and dumb + the dumb + and deaf + the deaf + speechless + and the deaf + out the dumb + to
him a dumb + and it was dumb + unto him one that was deaf +/ . kophos {ko-fos'}; from 2875 + cut + down 
+ mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; 
blunted, i .e . (figuratively) of hearing (deaf) or speech (dumb): --deaf, dumb, speechless . 

4298 + increased + shall wax + And profited + is far spent + But they shall proceed + for they will increase 
+/ . prokopto {prok-op'-to}; from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us before + And above + of before + 
But above + me before + you before + was before + But before + For before + were before + which before + 
him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before + And he is before + us in him before +
with thee before + that were before +/ and 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and 
bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; to drive forward (as if by beating), i .e .
(figuratively and intransitively) to advance (in amount, to grow; in time, to be well along): --increase, 
proceed, profit, be far spent, wax . 

4350 + stumble + and beat + thou dash + stumbleth + he stumbleth + For they stumbled +/ . proskopto 
{pros-kop'-to}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + within + because + whereby + against + between 
+ me among + as about + not among + according + himself at + concerning + conditions + not against + but 
against + things before + but not before + they had against + of speech toward + is he that condemneth + 
with us for it is toward +/ and 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and
lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; to strike at, i .e . surge against (as water); specifically, to 
stub on, i .e . trip up (literally or figuratively): --beat upon, dash, stumble (at) . 



5114 + and sharper +/ . tomoteros {tom-o'-ter-os}; comparative of a derivative of the primary temno (to cut;
more comprehensive or decisive than 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + 
her and lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ , as if by a single stroke; whereas that implies 
repeated blows, like hacking); more keen: --sharper . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- bewailed , 1058 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

bewailed , JUD_11_38,

bewailed , LUK_08_52 , LUK_23_27,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

bewailed Jud_11_38 # And he said, Go. And he sent her away [for] two months: and she went with her 
companions, and bewailed her virginity upon the mountains.

bewailed Luk_08_52 # And all wept, and bewailed her: but he said, Weep not; she is not dead, but sleepeth.

bewailed Luk_23_27 # And there followed him a great company of people, and of women, which also 
bewailed and lamented him.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

bewailed and lamented Luk_23_27 # And there followed him a great company of people, and of women, 
which also bewailed and lamented him.

bewailed her but Luk_08_52 # And all wept, and bewailed her: but he said, Weep not; she is not dead, but 
sleepeth.

bewailed her virginity Jud_11_38 # And he said, Go. And he sent her away [for] two months: and she went 
with her companions, and bewailed her virginity upon the mountains.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

bewailed her Luk_08_52 

bewailed her virginity upon Jud_11_38 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

bewailed ^ Luk_23_27 / bewailed /^and lamented him. 

bewailed ^ Jud_11_38 / bewailed /^her virginity upon the mountains. 

bewailed ^ Luk_08_52 / bewailed /^her: but he said, Weep not; she is not dead, but sleepeth. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

bewailed ......... and bewailed 2875 -kopto-> 

bewailed ......... bewailed 2875 -kopto-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

bewailed Jud_11_38 And he said, Go. And he sent her away [for] two months: and she went with her 
companions, and {bewailed} her virginity upon the mountains. 

bewailed Luk_08_52 And all wept, and {bewailed} her: but he said, Weep not; she is not dead, but sleepeth. 

bewailed Luk_23_27 And there followed him a great company of people, and of women, which also 
{bewailed} and lamented him. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

bewailed ^ Luk_08_52 And <1161> all <3956> wept <2799> (5707), and <2532> {bewailed} <2875> (5710) 
her <0846>: but <1161> he said <2036> (5627), Weep <2799> (5720) not <3361>; she is <0599> <0> not 
<3756> dead <0599> (5627), but <0235> sleepeth <2518> (5719). 

bewailed ^ Luk_23_27 And <1161> there followed <0190> (5707) him <0846> a great <4183> company 
<4128> of people <2992>, and <2532> of women <1135>, which <3739> also <2532> {bewailed} <2875> 
(5710) and <2532> lamented <2354> (5707) him <0846>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

bewailed Jud_11_38 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Go (03212 +yalak ) . And he sent (07971 +shalach ) her away [ for ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) months (02320 +chodesh ):and she went (03212 +yalak ) with her 
companions (07464 +re(ah ) , and {bewailed} (01058 +bakah ) her virginity (01331 +b@thuwliym ) upon the mountains (02022 +har ) . 
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bewailed Luk_23_27 And there followed 0190 -akoloutheo - him a great 4183 -polus - company 4128 -plethos - of people 2992 -laos - , and of women 1135 -gune - , which 3739 -hos - also 2532 -kai - {bewailed} 2875 -kopto - 
and lamented 2354 -threneo - him . 
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bewailed Interlinear Index Study bewailed JUDG 011 038 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Go <03212 +yalak > . 
And he sent <07971 +shalach > her away [ for ] two <08147 +sh@nayim > months <02320 +chodesh > : and she 
went <03212 +yalak > with her companions <07464 +re , and {bewailed} <01058 +bakah > her virginity <01331 
+b@thuwliym > upon the mountains <02022 +har > . bewailed LUK 008 052 And all 3956 -pas - wept 2799 -
klaio - , and {bewailed} 2875 -kopto - her : but he said 2036 -epo - , Weep 2799 -klaio - not ; she is not dead 0599 
-apothnesko - , but sleepeth 2518 -katheudo - . bewailed LUK 023 027 And there followed LUK 0190 -akoloutheo
- him a great 4183 -polus - company 4128 -plethos - of people 2992 -laos - , and of women 1135 -gune - , which 
3739 -hos - also 2532 -kai - {bewailed} 2875 -kopto - and lamented 2354 -threneo - him . bewailed her bewailed 
her virginity upon which also bewailed - bewailed , 1058 , bewailed -1058 bewail , {bewailed} , complain , 
lamentation , more , mourned , tears , weep , weepest , weepeth , weeping , wept , bewailed ......... and bewailed 
2875 -kopto-> bewailed ......... bewailed 2875 -kopto-> bewailed 023 027 Luk /${bewailed /and lamented him . 
bewailed 008 052 Luk /${bewailed /her : but he said , Weep not ; she is not dead , but sleepeth . bewailed 011 038 
Jug /^{bewailed /her virginity upon the mountains . bewailed And he said, Go. And he sent her away [for] two 
months: and she went with her companions, and {bewailed} her virginity upon the mountains. bewailed And all 
wept, and {bewailed} her: but he said, Weep not; she is not dead, but sleepeth. bewailed And there followed him a
great company of people, and of women, which also {bewailed} and lamented him. 









bewailed -1058 bewail , {bewailed} , complain , lamentation , more , mourned , tears , weep , weepest , weepeth , 
weeping , wept ,







bewailed ......... and bewailed 2875 -kopto-> bewailed ......... bewailed 2875 -kopto->
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bewailed Interlinear Index Study bewailed JUDG 011 038 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Go <03212 +yalak > . 
And he sent <07971 +shalach > her away [ for ] two <08147 +sh@nayim > months <02320 +chodesh > : and she 
went <03212 +yalak > with her companions <07464 +re , and {bewailed} <01058 +bakah > her virginity <01331 
+b@thuwliym > upon the mountains <02022 +har > . bewailed LUK 008 052 And all 3956 -pas - wept 2799 -
klaio - , and {bewailed} 2875 -kopto - her : but he said 2036 -epo - , Weep 2799 -klaio - not ; she is not dead 0599 
-apothnesko - , but sleepeth 2518 -katheudo - . bewailed LUK 023 027 And there followed LUK 0190 -akoloutheo
- him a great 4183 -polus - company 4128 -plethos - of people 2992 -laos - , and of women 1135 -gune - , which 
3739 -hos - also 2532 -kai - {bewailed} 2875 -kopto - and lamented 2354 -threneo - him .



bewailed her bewailed her virginity upon which also bewailed 



bewailed Luk_23_27 /${bewailed /and lamented him . bewailed Luk_08_52 /${bewailed /her : but he said , Weep 
not ; she is not dead , but sleepeth . bewailed Jud_11_38 /^{bewailed /her virginity upon the mountains .





- bewailed , 1058 , 



bewailed And he said, Go. And he sent her away [for] two months: and she went with her companions, and 
{bewailed} her virginity upon the mountains. bewailed And all wept, and {bewailed} her: but he said, Weep not; 
she is not dead, but sleepeth. bewailed And there followed him a great company of people, and of women, which 
also {bewailed} and lamented him.
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